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The crossed molecular beam technique was utilized to investigate the reaction of ground state
carbon atoms, C~3Pj!, with d3-methylacetylene, CD3CCH~X1A1!, at an average collision energy of
21.1 kJ mol21. Product angular distributions and time-of-flight spectra were recorded. Only the
deuterium loss was observed; no atomic hydrogen emission was detected experimentally.
Forward-convolution fitting of the data combined with electronic structure calculations show that
the reaction is indirect and initiated by a barrierless interaction of the carbon atom to thep-system
of the methylacetylene molecule. Reactions with large impact parameters yield a triplet
trans-methylpropene-1-diylidene complex whereas—to a minor amount—the formation of a triplet
methylcyclopropenylidene intermediate is governed by smaller impact parameters. Both collision
complexes rearrange via hydrogen migration and ring opening, respectively, to two distinct triplet
methylpropargylene intermediates. A deuterium atom loss via a tight transition state located about
30 kJ mol21 above the n-C4H3 product is a likely reaction pathway. The formation of the
thermodynamically less stable cyclic isomer remains to be investigated closer. The D atom loss
pathway represents an entrance barrierless and exothermic route to synthesize an extremely reactive
C4H3 hydrocarbon radical in combustion processes and extraterrestrial environments. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1394214#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Exploring the formation of carbon bearing isome
in hydrocarbon flames and interstellar environments
an important instrument to test chemical models on the e
lution of cold molecular clouds, outflow of carbon stars
well as hot molecular cores.1 Until now, six isomer pairs
have been detected in extraterrestrial space,
cyclopropenylidene/vinylidenecarbene, c-C3H2 /H2CCC, cy-
clic and linear tricarbonhydride, c–C3H/1-C3H, hydrogen
cyanide/hydrogen isocyanide, HCN/HNC, cyanometha
isocyanomethane, CH3CN/CH3NC, magnesium cyanide an
isocyanide, MgCN/MgNC and ethyleneoxide/acetaldehy
c–C2H4O/CH3CHO.2 Cyanoacetylene/isocyanoacetylen
N-butatrienylidene, HCCCN/HCCNC/HNCCC,3 and acetic
acid/formicacidmethylester/glycolaldehyde, CH3COOH/
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HCO2CH3 /HCOCH2OH,4 are the only two cases in whic
three structural isomers have been reported. However
conclusive evidence has been given if ion-molecule
neutral-neutral reactions form isomers selectively. A be
understanding of these elementary processes is therefore
essary.

The crucial role of neutral-neutral reactions to synthes
hydrocarbon isomers under controlled reaction conditio
was investigated recently in laboratory experiments empl
ing the crossed molecular beams technique.5 These studies
elucidated the collision energy dependent chemical dynam
of ubiquitous interstellar carbon atoms, C~3Pj!, with acety-
lene, C2H2 to form both astronomically observed linear an
cyclic tricarbonhydride isomers:

C~3Pj!1C2H2~X
1Sg

1)→1-C3H~X2P1/2!1H~2S1/2!, ~1a!

→c–C3H~X2B2!1H~2S1/2!. ~1b!

The methyl-substituted counterparts, i.e., the 1-CH3C3 and
c–CH3C3 isomers, have never been detected in extrater

,

7 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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trial environments. A potential synthetic route might be t
reaction of C~3Pj! with methylacetylene, CH3CCH~X1A1!:

C~3Pj!1CH3CCH~X1A1!→1-CH3C3~X2P1/2!1H~2S1/2!,
~2a!

→c–CH3C3~X
2B2!1H~2S1/2!.

~2b!

Previous crossed-beam studies of this reaction were
formed at two collision energies of 20.4 kJ mol21 and 33.2
kJ mol21. These investigations revealed that the thermo
namically most stable n–C4H3(X

2A8) was synthesized at th
higher collision energy:6

C~3Pj!1CH3CCH~X1A1!→n–C4H3~X2A8!1H~2S1/2! .
~2c!

The authors suggested, however, that at lower collision
ergy a hitherto not identified thermodynamically less sta
C4H3 product was likely to be formed. Therefore, more e
tensive studies of this reaction are necessary to resolve
open issue.

In the present paper, we address this unanswered q
tion using the following strategy. First, reaction~2! is per-
formed at low collision energy using partially deuterated m
thylacetylene, CD3CCH. If channel ~2a! or ~2b! is open
under our experimental conditions, the CD3 group should be
conserved, and only H atom elimination is expected. Seco
ab initio calculations are performed on the C~3Pj!1CH3CCH
reaction on the triplet C4H4 potential energy surface~PES!.
Finally, we compare RRKM calculations with our expe
mental findings.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The experiments are carried out under single collis
conditions employing the 359 crossed molecular beams m
chine. The details of the setup are described in Ref.
Briefly, a pulsed supersonic carbon beam is generated
laser ablation of graphite at 266 nm.8 The 30 Hz, 35–40 mJ
output of a Spectra Physics GCR-270-30 Nd:YAG laser
focused onto a rotating carbon rod, and the ablated car
atoms are seeded into helium released by a pulsed v
operating at 60 Hz, 80ms pulses, and 4 atm backing pre
sure. A four-slot chopper wheel mounted 40 mm after
ablation zone selects a 9.0ms segment of the seeded carb
beam with a peak velocity of vp51960 ms21 and speed ratio
S57.5. This beam crosses a pulsed d3-methylacety
beam, CD3CCH, with vp5825 ms21 and S512.3 at 590 torr
backing pressure at 90° in the interaction region of the s
tering chamber with a collision energy of 21.2 kJ mol21. Re-
actively scattered products are probed in the plane define
both beams using a triply differentially pumped, rotable d
tector. The latter consists of a Brink-type electron-imp
ionizer,9 quadrupole mass filter, and a Daly ion detector. T
velocity distribution of the products is recorded using t
time-of-flight ~TOF! technique, whereas the laboratory ang
lar distribution~LAB ! is obtained by integrating these TO
spectra and correcting for the carbon beam intensity and
ferent data acquisition times at distinct laboratory angles
forward-convolution routine is used to obtain information
the chemical dynamics of the reaction by fitting the TO
Downloaded 08 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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spectra and the LAB distribution.10 This procedure initially
presupposes an angular flux distribution T~u! and a transla-
tional energy flux distribution P~ET! in the center-of-mass
system. Hereafter, TOF spectra and the LAB distribution
calculated from these T~u! and P~ET! averaged over the ap
paratus and beam functions. Best fits of the TOF and la
ratory angular distributions are archived by iteratively im
proving adjustable T~u! and P~ET! parameters. The fina
outcome results into a velocity flux contour map in t
center-of-mass~CM! frame showing the intensity, I(u,u)
;T(u)3P~u!, as a function of the angleu and velocity u in
the center-of-mass frame.

III. AB INITIO AND RRKM CALCULATIONS

The geometries of the reactants, products, various in
mediates, and transition states for the C~3Pj!1CH3CCH reac-
tion were optimized using the hybrid density function
B3LYP method, i.e., Becke’s three-parameter nonlocal
change functional11 with the nonlocal correlation functiona
of Lee, Yang, and Parr,12 and the 6-311G~d,p! basis set.13

Vibrational frequencies, calculated at the B3LYP/
311G~d,p! level, were used for a characterization of statio
ary points, zero-point energy~ZPE! correction, and for the
RRKM calculations. All the stationary points were identifie
for minimum ~number of imaginary frequencies NIMAG
50! or transition state (NIMAG51). In some cases, geom
etries and frequencies were recalculated at the MP
311G~d,p! and CCSD~T!/6-311G~d,p! level.14 In order to ob-
tain more reliable energies, we used the G2M~RCC,MP2!15

method, a modification of theGAUSSIAN-2 @G2~MP2!#
approach.16 The GAUSSIAN 94,17 MOLPRO 96,18 and ACES-II19

programs were employed for the potential energy surf
computations.

To compare our experimental findings with theoretic
predictions, rate constants k~E! at a collision energy E for a
unimolecular reaction A* →A#→P were calculated accord
ing to the quasi equilibrium theory or RRKM theory;20 A*
denotes the activated complex, A# the transition state, and P
the products. As a result, the concentration of each spe
present in the reaction mechanism was obtained as a func
of time. The concentration of the products at t→} were then
taken to calculate branching ratios~cf. Ref. 21 for details!.

IV. RESULTS

A. Reactive scattering signal

Reactive scattering signal was observed at mass
charge ratios m/e553, 52, 51, 50, 49, and 48, i.e., C4D2H

1,
C4D2

1, C4HD1, C4D
1, C4H

1, and C4
1 ~c.f. Figs. 1–3!. Time-

of-flight spectra at mass to charge ratios 52–48 depic
identical TOF patterns as those spectra recorded at
553. Hence, these lower masses resulted from crackin
the C4D2H

1 parent ion in the electron impact ionizer of th
detector. Compared to the reaction with CH3CCH, a pro-
nounced shoulder in those TOF spectra close to the cen
of-mass angles is evident. This is the result of the mass c
bination of the products C4D2H/D which translates into a
broader Newton circle in the deuterated case and increa
resolution of the TOF spectra. We like to stress that no sig
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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of C4D3
1 at m/e554 was detected. If we account for the da

accumulation time and the noise level, the H atom elimi
tion channel shows only an upper limit of,0.01% relative to
the D atom loss pathway. This is a clear indication that
carbon–hydrogen exchange is closed under our experime
conditions; only the atomic carbon versus deuterium
change is observed. In addition, no radiative associatio
C4D3H (m/e555) could be traced, indicating that internal
excited C4D3H complex~es! did not survive under our single
collision conditions.

B. Laboratory angular distribution „LAB … and TOF
spectra

The most probable Newton diagram of the title react
together with the laboratory angular~LAB ! distribution of
the C4D2H product and TOF spectra are displayed in Fi
1–3. The TOF spectra at m/e552 and 53 were fit with iden-
tical T~u! and P~ET! distributions~cf. Secs. IV.C and IV.D!.
This strongly supports the conclusion that m/e552 results
from cracking of m/e553 in the electron impact ionizer. Th
LAB distribution peaks at 57.0° close to the CM angle
56.5°, suggesting that the reaction proceeds through a c
plex ~indirect scattering dynamics! of which its lifetime is

FIG. 1. Lower: Newton diagram for the reaction C~3Pj!1CD3CCH (X1A1).
The circle stands for the maximum center-of-mass recoil velocity of
n–C4D2H isomer assuming no energy channels into the internal degree
freedom. Upper: Laboratory angular distribution of m/e552. Circles and 1s
error bars indicate experimental data, the solid lines the calculated dist
tion for the C4D2H product. C.M. designates the center-of-mass angle.
solid lines originating in the Newton diagram point to distinct laborato
angles whose TOF’s are shown in Fig. 2.
Downloaded 08 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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longer than its rotational period. In addition, the reacti
scattering signal is spread at least over 50° within the s
tering plane. This broad distribution combined with the lig
D atom proposes a P~ET! peaking away from zero.

C. Center-of-mass translational energy distribution,
P„ET…, center-of-mass angular distribution,
T„u…, and flux contour map I „u,u…

The best fit of the translational energy distribution P~ET!,
the angular distribution T~u!, and the flux contour map I~u,u!
are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Both the LAB distribution a
TOF data were fit with a single P~ET! extending to a maxi-
mum translational energy release Emax of 120 kJ mol21. Cut-
ting this tail by up to 30 kJ mol21 does not influence the fits
Likewise adding a long tail up to 200 kJ mol21 with an in-
tensity of 0.01–0.015 relative to the distribution maxima
the P~ET! results in an identical fit. In addition, the P~ET!
peaks away from zero as expected from the LAB distribut
and reveals a broad plateau between 25–35 kJ mol21. Fi-
nally, the total average available energy channeling into
translational degrees of the reaction products is 40–
kJ mol21.

Both the T~u! and I~u,u! distributions are symmetric
aroundp/2 ~c.f. Figs. 4 and 5!. This implies that either the
lifetime of the decomposing C4D3H complex is longer than

e
of

u-
e

FIG. 2. Time-of-flight data at m/e552 for indicated laboratory angles. Ope
circles represent experimental data, the solid line the fit. TOF spectra
been normalized to the relative intensity at each angle.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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its rotational periodt r or that two deuterium atoms of th
intermediate can be interconverted through a rotatio
axis.22 In this case, the light D-atom could be emitted inu
and u-p to result for the forward-backward symmetry
T~u!. The flat angular distribution results from a weak co
pling between the initial and final angular momentum ve
tors,L andL 8, respectively. Since bulk experiments, as w
as a crossed-beam investigation, suggest that the reactio
atomic carbon with methylacetylene proceeds without
trance barrier within orbiting limits,23 we approximate the
maximum impact parameter bmax to be 3.7 Å at our collision
energy of 21.2 k mol21.6

V. DISCUSSION

A. The C4H4 potential energy surface

In the following section, we discuss possible reacti
pathways based on ourab initio calculations on the
C~3Pj!1CH3CCH reaction. Although our experiments we
performed with CD3CCH and not with CH3CCH, the ener-
getics of the intermediates and products change only slig
by 1–2 kJ mol21 due to the difference in zero point vibra
tional energy. For a complete description of the PES we re
to Ref. 24. Here, only those results necessary to unders
the experimental findings are presented. We refer to the
bon atom adjacent to the acetylenic hydrogen as C1,
central one as C2, and the methyl carbon atom as C3.

FIG. 3. Time-of-flight data at m/e553 for indicated laboratory angles. Ope
circles represent experimental data, the solid line the fit. TOF spectra
been normalized to the relative intensity at each angle.
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Our electronic structure calculations show that C~3Pj!
can interact with methylacetylene on the triplet surface
four barrierless entrance channels. First, the carbon atom
add to the C2 carbon atom to form trans- and c
methylpropene-2-diylidene~i1 and i2, respectively!, as
shown in Figs. 6 and 7. An attack on the C1 position leads
trans-methylpropene-1-diylidene~i3!; a cis isomer ofi3 was
found not to be a local minimum. Since these isomers
bound by 124.7, 116.3, and 136.8 kJ mol21 with respect to
the reactants, the rotational barrier of the CH3 group of about
10.5 kJ mol21 can be overcome easily; this results in as
point group and3A9 electronic wave function ofi1, i2, and
i3. The remaining pathway involves an addition of C~3Pj! to
both the C1 and C2 to form triplet methylcyclopropen
lidene, i4. This isomer has no symmetry element and is s
bilized by 220.9 kJ mol21 compared to C~3Pj! and CH3CCH.
All three methylpropenediylidene isomers can undergo r
closures toi4 via transition states located 10–18 kJ mol21

higher thani1–i3. In i3, this pathway competes with a hy
drogen 2,1-H shift. A small barrier of only 0.8 kJ mol21 sepa-
rates the latter from triplet methylpropargylene~i5!, belongs
to the C1 point group and has a3A electronic wave function.
The floppiness of this molecule is documented by two l
frequency bending modes of the terminal carbon–hydro
~33 cm21! and the terminal carbon–carbon bond~200 cm21!.
Under our experimental conditions, both bending modes
be excited, and the methyl group rotates freely. This res
in a quasilinear arrangement of all carbon atoms and a3v

ve

FIG. 4. Center-of-mass translational energies flux distribution for the re
tion C~3Pj!1CD3CCH (X1A1)→C4D2H1D~2S1/2!. The solid line limits the
range of acceptable fits within 1s error bars.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 5. Contour flux map for the reac
tion C~3Pj!1CD3CCH (X1A1)
→C4D2H1D~2S1/2! depicting the ve-
locity of the n–C4D2H products in the
CM frame; units are given in ms21.
m
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point group ofi5. Further, a ring opening ofi4 can lead toi5
via a barrier of 61.5 kJ mol21. The intermediatei6 ~triplet
buten-3-yne-1! can be formed through a 3,2 hydrogen ato
shift from triplet methylpropargylene.

B. The C4H3 potential energy surface

Figure 7 depicts the equilibrium structures of three p
tentially involved doublet C4H3 reaction products. The
n–C4H3(p1) isomer represents the global minimum of t
C4H3 potential energy surface. It belongs to the Cs point
group and has a2A8 electronic wave function. Its groun
state is a bent structure, whereas the linear structure re
sents a transition state between two bent states, located
3.1 kJ mol21 above the n–C4H3. Via C–H bond ruptures of
i5 and i6 via tight exit transition states located 24–3
kJ mol21 above the separated products,p1 can be formed.
Downloaded 08 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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Compared to the n-isomer, i-C4H3 ~p2! is energetically less
favored by 45.6 kJ mol21. In addition,p2 has the same poin
group and electronic wave function asp1 and can be formed
through carbon–hydrogen cleavage ofi6. The cyclic struc-
turep3 is less stable by 123.8 kJ mol21 compared to n-C4H3 ;
a hydrogen atom emission fromi4 is the sole pathway to this
isomer.

C. Identification of reaction product „s…

Our center-of-mass translational energy distributio
P~ET!, demonstrates that the reaction of atomic carbon w
methylacetylene is exothermic by at least 70–100 kJ mo21.
Since a long tail could justify an exothermicity up to 18
kJ mol21, the computed reaction energies to formp1, p2, and
p3 suggest that the thermodynamically most stable n–C4H3

isomerp1 presents part of the reaction products. The cal
f
e
-

th
FIG. 6. Schematic representation o
the lowest energy pathways on th
triplet C4H4 PES and structures of po
tentially involved collision complexes
for the C~3Pj!1CH3CCH (X1A1) reac-
tion. Those structures designated wi
‘‘i’’ indicate intermediates, those with
‘‘p’’ potential C4H3 isomers.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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5122 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 11, 15 September 2001 Kaiser et al.
lated data of2177.4 kJ mol21 is in good agreement with th
crossed beam results. Even accounting for the less exo
mic reaction to the iso C4H3 product,p2 cannot explain the
experimentally determined data of 70–100 kJ mol21 alone.
Based on the energetics ofp3, we would expect an exother
micity of about 54 kJ mol21, which could explain only the
part of the P~ET! toward lower translational energies. Sum
marized, these findings suggest formation of the thermo
namically most stable productp1 and possibly fractions o
p2 and/orp3. As evident from the P~ET!, the exothermicity
to form p11D is partitioned into rotation and vibrationa
energy of the n–C4H3 product.

Our results correlate nicely with the crossed-beam ob
vation of the carbon versus deuterium exchange pathw
Here, the D atom can only originate from the d3-meth
group but not from the acetylenic carbon–hydrogen bond
evident from the involved potential energy surface~Fig. 6!, a
deuterium release verifies formation ofp1 ~from i5 and/or
i6!, p2 ~from i6!, and/orp3 ~from i4!. Reactions~2a! and
~2b! to methyl substituted tricarbon hydride molecule
CCCCD3 and c–C3CD3, were not observed since a hydrog
atom loss fromi5 andi4 would have been required. This wa
clearly not observed experimentally.

These findings can be compared with microcanon
transition state calculations. Since RRKM theory can be
plied only for unimolecular reactions, we cannot calcula

FIG. 7. Structures of potentially involved triplet C4H4 collision complexes
and products. Important bond lengths are given in Angstrom, bond angl
degrees. Those structures designated with ‘‘i’’ indicate intermediates, t
with ‘‘p’’ potential C4H3 isomers.
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the branching ratio for the attack of atomic carbon to C1, C
or C1 plus C2 of the methylacetylene molecule. To avoid t
problem, the resulting branching ratios forp1, p2, and p3
were expressed as a function ofi1–i4 initial concentrations,
which were not known. The computed branching ratios w
obtained then by plugging in the assumed composition
tween the initial concentrations ofi1–i4. We assumed thati1
and i2 can freely interconvert to each other and conside
the following initial concentration ratios of (i11 i2)/ i3/ i4:
1/0/0, 0/1/0, 0/0/1, and 1/1/1~see Tables I–II!. The results
for all four cases are similar and suggest that the forma
of p1 should contribute 90–91% to the products;p2 andp3
are found to be of minor importance and provide on
9–10%~p2! and less than 1%~p3!.

D. The actual reaction pathway

The reaction pathway and chemical reaction dynam
are discussed in terms of different approach geometrie
the carbon atom towards the methylacetylene molecule.
though our crossed-beam data are actually an average
all reactive impact parameters, the following discuss
helps to understand the impact parameter dependent fo
tion of distinct collision complexes, the rotational excitatio
and the~non!statistical decomposition~s! of distinct interme-
diates. Our findings suggest that the reaction proceeds
addition of C~3Pj! to the carbon–carbon triple bond of th
methylacetylene molecule. Since the reaction is barrier
and dominated by long-range dispersion forces, prima
large impact parameters are proposed to form the initial c
lision complex. Considering trajectories with large impa
parameters, intermediatei3 is likely to be formed via an

in
se

TABLE I. Calculated RRKM rate constants~s21! for various reaction steps

ki1→i4 1.3431012

ki1←i4 8.5131010

ki3→i4 5.6931012

ki3←i4 2.4031011

ki3→i5 5.7631013

ki3←i5 1.203108

ki4→i5 4.3731012

ki4←i5 2.163108

ki4→i3 2.9031010

ki5→i6 6.843109

ki5←i6 3.6331010

ki5→p1 1.343109

ki6→p1 1.9331010

ki6→p2 2.403109

TABLE II. Calculated product yields at different initial concentration
(i11i2)/i3/i4.

Initial
concentration
( i1¿i2)/ i3Õi4 p1 p2 p3

1/0/0 0.899 0.0953 0.0054
0/1/0 0.907 0.0922 0.000 93

0/0/1 0.902 0.0917 0.0066
1/1/1 0.903 0.0931 0.0043
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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in-plane interaction of both singly occupied px and py orbit-
als of C~3Pj! with two perpendicularp orbitals at C1@cf. Fig.
8 ~sideways attack!#. This pathway conserves Cs symmetry,
proceeds on the3A9 surface,25 and excites the prolate inter
mediatei3 to B- and C-like rotations~Fig. 9!. The preferen-
tial attack of C1 is supported further by an enhanced elec
density of the C1 atom (20.14e) as compared to that of C
(20.11e) due to thep-group orbitals of the methyl substitu
ent~Fig. 10! and the screening effect of the CH3 group~steri-
cal hindrance!, thus reducing the cone of acceptance at C
Alternatively, large impact parameters could lead via ad
tion of C~3Pj! to C1 and C2 to the cyclic intermediatei4,
which rings open toi5 ~cyclic attack!. This pathway excites
rotations of i5 around its A axis. However, since detaile
considerations of energy and angular momentum conse
tion demonstrated clearly thati5 can rotate only around th
B/C axes,6 large impact parameterdominated cyclic attacks
can be likely ruled out. In strong contrast, approach
smaller impact parameters, atomic carbon interacts close
the center-of-mass of the methylacetylene molecule~central

FIG. 8. Schematic representation of distinct approach geometries of at
carbon towards methylacetylene.
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attack!. This pathway is expected to form predominantlyi4
and to a smaller amounti1/ i2. Summarized, the formation o
i3 is dominated by large impact parameters, wherea
smaller impact parameters yields the cyclic intermediatei4.
Trajectories with impact parameters close to zero are
pected to yieldi1 and i2. But due to the overwhelming con
tribution of large impact parameters and the directing eff
of the methyl group, addition to C2 is expected to be only
minor importance.

But what is the fate of the initial collision complexes? T
form i4, i1 andi2 undergo ring closure. Since the barrier of

ic

FIG. 9. Principal rotational axes ofi3, i4, and i5.

FIG. 10. Charge densities in the methylacetylene reactant derived from
population analysis.
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FIG. 11. Schematic pathways to th
triplet methylpropargylene intermedi
ate via hydrogen migration~left; i58!
and ring opening~right, i59! together
with ring closure toi48. The reacting
atom is displayed in bold.
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2,1-H shift ini3 is only 0.8 kJ mol21, we expect thati3 reacts
via hydrogen migration to methylpropargylene,i5, rather
than undergoing a ring closure toi4 ~Fig. 11!. A second route
to i5 involves a ring opening ofi4. Although both mecha-
nisms lead to methylpropargylene, the complexes formed
not equivalent since the carbon atom is formally inserted i
the C1-H bond (i58) or into the C1-C2 bond (i59) ~Fig. 11!.
Via a tight exit transition state to the n–C4H3 isomerp1 and
atomic deuterium,i58 and i59 decompose. This is well
reflected in a P~ET! peaking away from zero translation
energy. However, we would like to stress that bothi5 com-
plexes might have different life times prior to their fragme
tation. This has to be investigated further.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The crossed molecular beam technique was employe
study the reaction of ground state carbon atoms, C~Pj!, with
d3-methylacetylene, CD3CCH~X1A1), at a relative collision
energy of 21.1 kJ mol21. Combining the experimental dat
with electronic structure calculations, the reaction is found
be indirect and initiated by a barrierless interaction of
carbon atom to thep-system of the methylace tylene mo
ecule. Large impact parameters could yield a triplet tra
methylpropene-1-diylidene complexi3, whereas the forma
tion of a triplet methylcyclopropenylidene complexi4 is
dictated by small impact parameters close to zero. The in
mediatesi3 and i4 are excited to B/C-like rotations, rea
range via hydrogen migration, and ring open to two disti
triplet methylpropargylene complexes~i58 and i59!. In this
picture, the data can be explained assuming the methylp
argylene intermediates decompose via D atom loss to
n–C4H3 isomer. This explicit assignment of the carbon v
sus deuterium exchange and identification of a tetracarb
trihydride isomers under single collision conditions, emplo
ing the universal crossed beams machine, demonstr
explicitly the great advantage compared to a previous st
detecting the light hydrogen atom via one-photon reson
laser induced fluorescense.23 Although Chastainget al.deter-
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mined integral cross sections, the identification of the C4H3

products isomer~s! failed. Since the optical properties an
resonant as well as nonresonant detection schemes of C4H3

isomers are presently unknown, an explicit identification
the product isomers is not feasible and relies—as the aut
state themselves—on data obtained from universal cros
beam machines. Our findings have further strong impli
tions to model chemical processes in the interstellar med
and combustion flames, including distinct structural isom
into sophisticated reaction networks.
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